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Scope of the Journal
Linear Algebra and its Applications publishes articles that contribute new information or new insights to matrix
theory and finite dimensional linear algebra in their algebraic, arithmetic, combinatorial, geometric, or numerical
aspects. It also publishes articles that give significant applications of matrix theory or linear algebra to other
branches of mathematics and to other sciences. Articles that provide new information or perspectives on the histor-
ical development of matrix theory and linear algebra are also welcome. Expository articles which can serve as an
introduction to a subject for workers in related areas and which bring one to the frontiers of research are encour-
aged. Reviews of books are published occasionally as are conference reports that provide an historical record of
major meetings on matrix theory and linear algebra.
In addition to regular issues, special issues are published which focus on a theme of current interest, which honor a
prominent individual within the field of linear algebra, or which are devoted to papers presented at a conference.
Inquiries should be addressed to one of the editors-in-chief.
Linear Algebra and its Applications is abstracted/indexed in ABI/Inform, Cambridge Scientific Abstracts, Engineering
Information Abstracts, ILAS-net, INSPEC, Thomson Scientific Current Contents, Thomson Scientific Science Citation
Index, Mathematical Reviews, NA-net, and Zentralblatt Für Mathematik. Also covered in the abstract and citation
database SCOPUS. Full text available on ScienceDirect.
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